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WELL KNOWN DOCTOR
DEAD IN PASADENA

HORATIO WALKER SUCCUMBS
TO OPERATION

Father and Mother Reach Bedside

Just in Time After Hurried

Trip from New

York

PASADENA, Dec. 30.—Dr. Horatio
Walker, who was operated on at the

Pasadena hospital December 19, hav-
ing liis right kidney, which was af-
fected with tuberculosis, removed,

died at the hospital shortly before 3

o'clock this morning.
Dr. Walker was one, of the best

known physicians In Southern Califor-
nia, being formerly an Instructor In
the LOS Angeles Modlc.il college. Dr.
Walker was a son of Horatio Walker,

the famous miniature painter of New
York, who, in company with Mrs.
Walker, arrived after a long rare
across the continent. Just a few min-
utes before Dr. Walker was placed on
the operating table.

Dr. Walker survived the operation
In good condition, and for several days

his recovery seemed probable. Early

this morning he suffered a relapse and
died shortly afterward.

During the time Dr. Walker was in
the hospital his father and mother
spent much time with him and were
present when the end came. The fu-
neral will be held tomorrow afternoon,
after which the body will be cremated,
in accordance with the wish of Dr.
Walker.

PROMINENT PASADENANS
ARE QUIETLY MARRIED

Wealthy Young Divorcee Waits Two

Days After Final Decree Before

Being Wedded to Druggist

PASADENA, Dec. 30.—Marie Shibley
Fiske, former wife of Dr. Harold A.
Fiske. who secured her final decree of
divorce but a day or two ago, was
quietly married this afternoon to A. L.
Hawkins, one of the proprietors of the
Charles 11. Ward Drug company, the
Rev. Samuel G. Dunham, pastor if the
First Unlversalist church, officiating.
The wedding took place at the Dun-
ham home on OaWand avenue, only
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ward and the
members of the Dunham family wit-
nessing the ceremony.

Mrs. Hawkins is the daughter of the
late Captain Shibley, war veteran, man
of wealth, prominent citizen and former
member of the city council. She was
•eKatly loved by her father and ho
left' his entire fortune to her. Mr.
Hawkins is one of the most popular
young business men in Pasadena, and
both bride and bridegroom have a wide
circle of friends in this city.

Mis- Bhibley married Dr. FlrVcp sev-
eral y ars ago, the wedding being a

octal event at the time, Almost
i, it Is said, the young

people did not agree, and the result
\u25a0vms that the wife returned to her

ts home. A divorce was quietly
secured later.

PASADENA MASONS HOLD

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

PAS A 1 iIINA,Tier. 30. —In the presence
of a company of distinguished M
from all parts of Southern California,

lena and Corona blue lodges to-
night held a joint installation of of-
ficers in the blue lodge room In the
Masonli temple. Alter the Unpn
ceremony the gathering adjourned to
the Masonic banquet hall whi
banquet was served. The repast was,

in turn, followed by speech making.
The tonight were the

following;:
Cor Corona blue lodge—W. 11. Hoi-

land, master; n. BS. Montgomery, senior
warden; Peter Orban, junior warden;
"W. K. Gaylord, secretary; Frank Slate,
treasurer; H. T. Clifton, senior deacon;

A. W. Vlney, junior deacon; ('. W.
Chapman, marshal; John V. Elliott,
senior steward; E. \u25a0!. Qotns, Junior
Steward, and Heman Dyer, chaplain,

For Pasadena blue lodge—R. P, Cong-
don, master; <!. if. Kii:-s, senior war-
den; Richard Glbblngs, junior warden;
Henry Ramel, secretary; Sherman
Waehburn, treasurer; W, 11. Bnudden,
senior deacon; C. H. Yearlan, Junior
deacon; L. A. Permelee, marshal; E,
W. Nay, senior steward; Frank Creller,
junior steward; Jlarold A. Simpson,
chaplain.

George R. Weaver will act as tyler
for both blur- lodges.

DEATH ENDS WORK OF

NOTED BIBLE TEACHER

PASADENA, Dec. 80.—Miss J. M.
Brown, alter whom the Brown Me-
morial Baptist chape] was named, died
this evening at S:lt< o'clock at her home
on West Walnut street, Death was
due to pneumonia, which attacked the
aged Christian worker last Sunday. In
spiii' of every effort that mi
science could call into play, a weak
hear! was unable to stand the strain,
and from the first the sufferer failed
Steadily until death came quietly this
evcin

Miss Brown was one of the best be-
loved women In Pasadena. As a
I er of the Bible she was well
knoun in Philadelphia! where she
!n. ! nr years; in Topeka, where she
pi i up to ten years since, ami In

inu She was markedly success-
ful in the local field, teaching one of
the adult classei Coi the past ten years
In the First Baptist church. So success-
ful was her work here that her class
alone was able to raise the money to
build a chapel, and this the class
natni 11 after its teacher.

WITHDRAWAL CAUSED BY
ACCIDENT TO DECORATOR

PASADENA, Dec. 30.—While it was
announced in Tin; Herald this morning
that Monrovia had withdrawn its float
from tlic tournament parade, the rea-
Bon was not kr.own until this afternoon.

It :\u25a0 ms that the decorating nf the
Monro\ ;;\u25a0 . ntry \\ as in the hands of 1>r,
11. !•. M. de Biron, who had also en

and vehicle of his own.
Wlnl. trimming branches from a tree
with a heavy curved knife, Dr. De

WEALTHY YOUNG MAN
SHY $9 OF FINE METED

OUT TO FAIR SPEEDER
•{• PASADENA, Dec. 30.—Thad C. \u2666

*> Jones, Jr., son of a wealthy man, \u2666
•$* who was with Miss Georgia \u2666>
*(• Gates when she was arrested yes- \u2666>

<* terday for automobile speeding, *\u2666 appeared In the police court this •>
* morning for the society girl. He \u2666
\u2666 entered a plea of guilty for her, *«$• after the court had decided to al- <$•

\u2666 low htm to represent Miss Gates, <•
4* and then Judge McDonald im- *\u2666 posed a fine of $30, as Miss Gates +
\u2666 is credited with being much ad- \u2666
\u2666 dieted to the practice of high v
<\u2666 velocity In a motor car. *\u2666 "Thirty dollars!" almost shout- \u2666
\u2666Ed Jones in his surprise. •{•

\u2666 "Thirty dollars Is what I Bald," *\u2666 responded the Judge. \u2666

* "Why, I've only got $21 with \u2666
4* me," said the embarrassed Mr, <\u25a0

* Jones. \u2666

* "Well, I'll give you until even- \u2666
4* ing to raise the other nine," im- 4*

* partially replied the Judge, to \u2666
4> whom scions of houses of wealth <•
•8* look very much alike- when in the v j
<•• police court. . *£•
+ Jones succeeded In "raising the *]
\u2666 other nine" during the day. \u2666
+**\u2666\u2666\u2666+*+\u2666\u2666+*\u2666\u2666****

Hiron allowed the weapon to slip from
his hand, the result being that the
knife struck him on the right leg Just
above the ankle, the blade going clear
through to the bone.

The wound is nearly two inches wide
and the blade stuck Into his log several
inches. Because of the accident both
entries from Monrovia v.-cro with-
drawn.

Clearing House Formed
PASADENA. Dec. SO.—Seven of the

lena banks have united in form-
ing a clearing house, with the follow-
ing officers: C J. Hall, president; E.
H. Mny, vice president, and H. S. Noe,
manager. The directors of the new
clearing house are E. J. Pyle, J. B.
I'oulston, E. H. Groenendyke, A. E.
Edwards and R. H. Miller.
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IOWA PASTOR IS CALLED
TO LONG BEACH CHURCH

Rev. O. H. L. Mason of Boone Asked

to Take Berth Left Vacant by Rev.

Josiah Sibley's Resignation

LONG BEACH, Dec. 30.—The mem-
bership of the First Presbyterian
church last night unanimously called
to the pastorate of the local church
the Rev, ii H 1-. Mason of Boone, la.,
and it is understood ho will accept.

His salary will be J2.r.OO a ytar. The
nation of Rev. Joslah Sibley was

a' i epted and a committee was In-
structed to draw up resolutions of
regret at his departure for his old home
vi Tennessee,

The session will sign the call, and It
will come before the presbytery for
approval January 11.

The Presbyterians now expect to

oi cupy their new church before the
(It dicatory service Is held, utilizing the
old pews until the new furniture is

\ cd.

DIRECTORATE REFUSEB
TO DISCHARGE ITSELF

LONG BEACH. Dec. 30.—The. direc-
tors of the chamber of commerce this
morning decided against the proposl-
i on to abolish the directorate and sub-
mit tl lon of officers and other
business to the whole membership. An
unusually large attendant \u0084f directors

'dingly, the election
of new directors will be held on
January 11.

It was voted to reduce the annual
fees from $io to IS, as formerly. The
banquet committee was Instructed lo
arrange for th« holding of the annual
banquet at Hotel Virginia In the near

future. Another banquet will be held
to which the ladles will be Invited.

WOULD ANNEX STRIP TO

LONG BEACH TERRITORY

LONG BEACH, Dec. 30.—Petitions
asking- the council to call an election
on the question of another annexation
are being circulated. The district in-
volve,| lies east of Atlantio avenue and
south Of State street, and extends east

to the old Belmont Heights limits.
It is desired to have the election held

as soon as possible. The petitions are
being signed rapidly.

Surveying New Boulevard
LONG BEACH, I

In the highway commission's employ
today began surveying along the rout*
of the proposed direct boulevard be-
nm n Long Beach and Pasad< na. This

ins from the Lon B( ich-Los
Angeles boulevard on Bixby hill, it
will reduce the distance to Pasadena
to twentj milea and will afford con-
nection with the foothill boulevard.

LONG BEACH NOTES
LONG liKACH, Dec. SO.—Eugene

Bavage, balloonist, who was carrying
on negotlatloni looking to an eni
ment for ascension? in China and
Hawaii, laid today the deal was off,
as his offer to make the ascension ('<•\u25a0

$imio had not been acceepted. Alter an
engagement in Southern California next
summer he proposes to buy an aero-
plane.

The fifth anniversary ball given by
Company 3, Seventh regiment, N. O,

C.i il the Majestic pavilion last night
was a big success. Colonel Charles
Hartwell and Mrs. Hartwell led the
grand march, followed by Captain A.
D. Burden, captain of the company,
and Miss Mattle Burnham.

It has just been learned here that
Harry Wright, who formerly made bal-
loon ascensions here and in other
Southern California towns, was killed
in a railroad wreck in Idaho recently.
He was riding on an engine with the
crew when the collision occurred. He
was instantly killed. His wife returned
at once from Lewiston, Idaho, after the
accident to the home of her parents in
Ontario, where a child was born to
her very shortly afterward.

Boatmen here are complaining that
so much oil from the Union Oil com-
pany's refinery at Obispo Is allowed
to float out over the San Pedro and
Long Beach harbors that the boats are
splotched with the oil and need scrap-
ing and repainting frequently, ami that
il is difficult to row a boat through the
harbor at times without the oarsmen
getting spattered with oil.
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EXPECT BIG FREIGHTER
AT SAN PEDRO TODAY

SAN PEDRO, Dec. 30.—Another for-
eign steamer with a consignment of
nitrate for the BaMour-Outhrle com-
pany is expected to arrive at this port
tomorrow morning.

The big freighter is the Gorman
steamer Herak of the Kosmos line,

plying between Hamburg and San
Pram l«co. The vessel li of BMB tons
burden and is In command of Cap-
tain Kagelnuujher. she ii now out

120 days from Hamburg and has
\u25a0topped at Valparaiso and other
South and Central American and Mex-
ican ports en voyage. The Serak sailed
from Salina Cnw December U and
cleared from Masatlan for Ban Pedro

mber "7. This will be the Initial
call of any of the Kosmos line of
steamers.

Trying to Float Dredger

sax PEDRO, Pec. 30.—An attempt
is being made to Boat the dredge Tu-

iltu w. Miner, which capslied In the
outer harbor lome dayi ago. William
Corbaley bM the contract and Ander-
son & Anderson, local divers, are as-
sisting him. it is believed that the
loss will be heavy and that the dredge
Will have to be taken to pieces I

it ran he floated.

RABIES NOW CAUSE
SCARE AT HOLLYWOOD

DOGS IN SUBURBAN CITY ARE
SUSPECTED

Animals in San Fernando Valley Said

to Have Been Bitten and

Children Are Sent

Scampering

[fp»clal to The tttnU 1
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 30.—A crowd Of

Imys t;ave chase to a dog which was
thought to be suffering from rablei,
this morning, in the north part of the
city. The dog came along the street
where the boys were playing and wits

in their midst before th< y were aware
lof the dancer they were in. They
managed to escape from it and when
tin y were out of danger they turned (

| on the do« and pelted it with stones
until It took flight towards the hills.

Another dog was killed last even-
ing. The animals body was examined
this morning. The post-mortem ex-
amination revealed slmus of rabies.

I A women who livee at Sulma ave-
nue, but who did not give her name,
claimed to havo been bitten by a rabid
dog. Dr. E, ii. Palmer examined the I
injury and found that the limb had

bruised by the dog's teeth, but the
skin had not been broken.

A dog owned by Philo J. Beveildge

until v w.ik aso in said to have be-
i i.mo rabid and was killed by pom-*

farmer! In the San Fernando valley.

The dog was given to a man who took
It to his farm and chained It in his
barn. The next morning the dog was
raving mail and after some strug-

gling It managed to break the heavy
chain by which it was tethered and
had bitten a number of cattle before
It could be killed. A dozen or more
farmers on horseback chased the dog
fur a mile before they were able to
kill It.

The ordinance requiring all dogs in
this efty to be muzzled while on the
street does not go into effect until
next Saturday, but Poundmaster T. L.
Johnston is busy picking up dogs
without license tags and next week
will make the rounds for dogs with-
out muzzles.

REDONDO BEACH IS
READY TO CELEBRATE

Resort Will Entertain on a
Large Scale Satur.

day

Purchasers of Big Hotel at Seaside

REDONDO BEACH, Dec. 30.—Four
hundred Invitations have been issue,!
for the opening of the Hotel Redondo
next Saturday evening under the man-
agement "i Newton J. Skinner and \\*.

mner, the Los Angi ! b inkers
who recently purchased the historic
place. Among the guests at the ban-
quet, which wii be held from I to 8
o'clock, Will be the employes of the
Ml Night and Day bank., and a number
of other bankers of Los Angeles and
Pasadena.

C, H, liurnett, president of the Re-
dondo i l.. ach chamber of commerce and
manager of the Los Angeles & Redondo
railway, will deliver an address of wel-
come. The response will be mude by
W, Ona Morton of Los Angeles. Other

addresses are Included in the program.
Following the conclusion of the ban-

quet a ball will be held until midnight.

WINERY MAN GIVEN BIG
FINE AND JAIL SENTENCE

Pomona Dealer Admits Guilt in Court
After Serving One Term in the

City Jail There

| POMONA, Hee. 30.—Jules Hugues of
notorious South Qarey avenue winery
fame, will spend his next six months
in the Pomona city jail, and also will
pay into the city treasury at the rate
of $100 per month for the term of his
Stay there.

This morning he was sentenced by
City Recorder Lee to a six months' Jail
term and $600 In fines for two viola-
tions of the local liquor ordinance. The
Hugues place was raided on Christmas
eve and enough evidence obtained to
cauaa the offender to waive trl-al and
plead guilty to the two charges. He
has served a three months' jail sen-
tence before and paid several hundred
dollars Into the city treasury for a like
offense.

The cases against Frank Smith, man-
ager for John Turner's place on East
First street, were continued until next
Thursday. Smith is in Jail in dffault
of hail and the prosecution claims to
have a dear case against him. A.
Vejar, Pierre Lemicq and Jean Fages
asked for more time this morning and
the recorder continued the (uses

against them until next Thursday.
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ORANGE COUNTY MEN
MEET AT BANQUET

ASSOCIATED CHAMBERS TAKE
ACTION FOR FUTURE

Good Roads and Enforcement of Auto-
mobile Speed Laws Indorsed.

Want a Harbor at

Newport

tSpoclal to The IleraM.']
SANTA ANA, Dec. 30.—The asso-

ciated chambers of Orange county met
at the Huntlngton Beach Inn, Hunt-

I Ington Beach, last night, the attend-"
ance being unusually large. The bo-

cial feature of the affair was a turkey
banquet served to the seventy-seven
men who were present. One of the
most Important actions of the even-
ing was the organizing of the dele-
gates from the different sections of
the county into a good roads commit-
tee, with A. E. Bennett of Tuftln as
president, A. A. Lester of Balboa as
secretary and A. J. Macomber of
Buena Park as treasurer. This com-
mittee will meet in Santa Ana Jan-
uary 10 to dispose of petitions sent In
to the associated chambers.

The strongest of resolutions were
adopted for the enforcement of the
automobile laws, particularly those as

|to speed, carrying of lights and the
rights of way.

A committee consisting of S. M.
Davis of Santa Ana, chairman; E. M.
Nealley of Tustin and E. S. Richman
of Fullerton was appointed to co-op-
erate as representative of the asso-
ciated chambers to co-operate with
the tri-counties reforestratlon com-
mittee and the water conservation
committee, as well as all other bodies

i organized to preserve forests and
conserve water.

Another resolution of Importance
was one urging California's represen-
tatives at Washington to endeavor to
secure an appropriation for the sur-
vey of Newport harbor, with a view
to the future dredging of the harbor
and the construction of Jetties.

NEW LAWSUIT PROBABLE
OVER SUGAR FACTORY

Case.Hinze Company Accused of Not
Fulfilling Original Contract

as to Capacity

SANTA ANA, Dec. 30.—1t Is ru-
mored that a suit Is likely to be
brought In the superior court by some
of the stockholders of the Southern
California Sugar company asking the
court to rescind the acceptance of the
sugar factory by the company and to
compel the Case-Hlnze company to
fulfill Its contract by bringing the
factory up to a capacity of 600 tons
a day, a required condition which. It Is
claimed by some of the stockholders,
has not been fulfilled. The attorneys
who have been retained In the ca«>
are Williams, Rutan, Scarborough &
Forgy.

F. H. Case-, F. B. Case and H. W.
Hlnze, who are the Individual mem-
bers of the Case-Hinze company, al-
ready are defendants In a suit brought
against them by H. S. Hadsall to re-
cover one-fourth of the. profits of the
$330,000 alleged to have been made by
the Case-Hinze company in Its sale of
tln- sugar factory to the Southern Cal-
ifornia Sugar company.

Would Organize Apiarists
SANTA ANA, Dec. 30.—J. E. Pleas-

ants, bee inspector for the county, is j
putting up a strong talk for the organ- i

Isatlon of the bee kei'i>ers of the coun- |
ty. The immediate occasion for hts
plea is the danger of introduction into
the county of the European, or black
breed, as It is sometimes known, from
Fresno county, where it put In an
appearance last year, or from Mon-
terey county, where it has made an
iutiiince. Inspector Pleasants strong-
ly advises a quarantine against bees
from the outside for the present.

Hold Funeral Services
SANTA MONICA, Dec. 30.—Brief

funeral iervlces were held over the re-
mains of the late \V. T. Gillis at the
family home at Fourth street and Ban
Vicente boulevard today. The ReT, w.
ii Cornett officiated. The following

i lose business associates were pall-
bearers: General Bherman, 11. M. Ma-

. Koy Jones, Dr. P. B, Undsey,
c. 1.. Bundy and J. J. Davis. A funeral
car over ths IjOs Angeles Pacific car-
rii ,1 the funeral party to Rosedale
cemetery, Los Angeles, where inter-
ii..nt was made.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT IS

SUED FOR HALF MILLION

RIVERSIDE, Dor. 30.—Arthur Young
has begun suit against the Alessandro
irrigation district and its directors, D.
K. Myers, S. S. Hotchkiss, Samuel
T^ynn, P. T. Carter, O. C. Helld and
Peter Dow, to recover $407,750 alleged
to be due on the bonds and coupons of
the now defunct irrigation district.
joung :i!loKi>s that when the irrigation

district disincorporated the bonds and
coupons outstanding were not Included
in the assets of the district, which were
purchased by D. F. Myors. C. C.
Hiiskoll of San Bernardino Is attorney
for the plaintiff in the action. -

REDLANDS NEWS NOTES
nEDLANDS, Dor. 30.—The Interests

of the F. P. Meservo clothing store
were purchased yesterday by C. V.
Dostal, a sufficient amount being paid
by Mr. Dostal to cover all the Indebt-
edness against the Meserve clothing
house. The store will be taken over
and conducted as an up-to-date cloth-
Ing house by the new owner.

A committee appointed by the pres-
ident of the board of trade, L. M.
KiriK, has sent in fifty names, from
which twenty-five will be selected for
the directors for the coming year. M.
M. Phinney is chairman of this com-
mittee.

J. M. Stocker was driving a load of
hay along Cajon street yesterday and
on the rear of the wagon Joseph Tay-

lor, an assistant, was riding, when a
bale came loose and threw the man
off the wagon, rendering him uncon-
scious for a few minutes, Dr. J. i>-
Avey attended him and found the in-
juries consisted mostly of bruises.
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OLD CITY HALL AT
BEACH IS BURNED

BLAZE ATSANTA MONICA DOES
DAMAGE

Man Who Lost His All in San Fran.
Cisco Earthquake Is Again

Made Penniless by
Fire

[Special to The Herald.J
SANTA MONICA, j Dec. 30.—Fire

about 10 o'clock tonight destroyed one
of the old landmarks of Santa Monica
when the Hueneke building, Third
street and Oregon avenue, was burned.
The loss is estimated at about $2500.

The building was once the Santa Mon-
ica city hall and was erected about
thirty years ago.
It is believed that the fire started

from a gasoline stove in the restau-
rant of William Maynard, who occu-
pied one of the stores in the building.
Maynard was burned out in the San
Francisco earthquake and fire and
lost his all. He came here to start In
again and tonight's fire cleaned him
out for a second time.

The other losers in the fire were E.
W. Boehme, real estate dealer, whose
office furniture went up in smoke, and
K. Albert, a Greek fruit merchant.- •—•

SANTA MONICA NEWS NOTES
SANTA MONICA, Dec. 30.—John

Crowlejr Pierce, influential citizen of
Santa Monica, died here today. He
was the father of Grace Adele Pierce,

\u25a0 well known writer. The remains
will be shipped to Pierces old home In
New York.

Paul Relnwald, the Austrian moun-
tain climber and runner, will appear
in the Pasadena Tournament of Roses
parade. He Will wear his full regalia
and will carry the United States and
Austrian flags.

The Santa Monica lodge of Eagles
will give an old-fashioned dancr at
Horseshoe Pier auditorium tomorrow
night.

POLO PLAYERS GATHER
AT RIVERSIDE GROUNDS

Coronado Club Member* Arrive with

Bunch of Fast Ponies for

Games Tomorrow

RIVERSIDE, Dec. 30—The members
of the Coronado Polo club arrived to-
day with a string of fast ponies for
the tournament which Is to be Inau-
gurated at Chemawa park on New
Tear*! day. The members of the

team are registered at the Glenwood
Mission inn. ami the ponies are quar-
tered in the new stalls recently com-
pleted on the grounds of the Riverside
Polo club.

The Southwest team from Los An-
geles, comprising the members of the
famous Weiss family, arrived two
days ago for the winter. They will be
matched against the Coronado team
Saturday afternoon, play beginning at
2:30.

The grounds are declared to be the
best this season to be found in the
state. For this reason as well as the
fact that extensive Improvements have
been made In the stables and grounds
this summer it is believed that River-
side will be a great center for polo this
winter. President Robert L~<! Bittner
is making an effort to secure the
Twentieth Hussars of England and
the Twentieth Century club. In that
case the success of the season will be
assured.

A unique feature of the afternoon
will be the singing of the University
of California Glee club, the members
of which will be the guests of the polo
club during the afternoon.

DIAMOND FLAT CITIZENS
VOTE FOR A SANITARIUM

MONROVIA, Dec. 30.—The city coun-
cil of Monrovia today submitted a prop-
osition to bullrt a sanitarium on Dia-
mond flats to the residents of the sub-
urb for a straw vote. The result
showed 187 citizens in favor of tho
health resort and 145 opposed.

A petition to crcrt the sanitarium
uas submitted to the council .several
weeks ago by Henry Kirkenschlfiger.
It met much opposition on account of
the fear of many residents that the
suburb eventually would be made a
health resort. The vote of yesterday,
members of the council declare, will
result in the granting of tho petition.
A rumor that tho owner of the property
on which it is proposed to build had
withdrawn his opposition could not be
verified last night.

Burns May Cause Death
RIVERSIDE, Dec. 30.—Mabel Blake,

a colored girl who was burned fright-
fullyIn the kitchen of Mrs. D. O, Coch-
rane at 492 Main street last night as
the result of the explosion of a can of
gasoline, has small chance to survive
h« r injuries. She attempted to start
the fire with what she supposed was
coal oil. The can of gasoline exploded,
completely enveloping her with flames
She rushed to the street, where some
bystanders succeeded in smothering the
flames with a rug secured from the
porch of a nearby home.

Hotel Owner Buys Garage
RIVERSIDE, Dec. 30.—Another sale

of business property on Market street
has been made, P. T. Evans buying from
R. E. Moss the garage on the north-
west corner of Eighth and Market. The
building is one story with a frontage
of thirty-three feet on Market and sold
for $15,000. Mr. Evans recently pur-
chased the Holyrooa hotel on the op-
posite corner for $40,000 from R. J. Nel-
son. The street Is to be repaved with
asphalt at an early date.

Business Brisk at Pomona
POMONA, Dec. 30.—Tho business of

the local postoffice Is increasing to
such an extent that Postmaster Avis
will soon have to consider the matter
of Increasing the force. The hgliday
business this year was 35 per cent
greater than a year ago and the
monthly business has averaged 20 per
cent more during the past year than
for the year 1908. The city Is growing
rapidly in all directions. Only a short
time ago a new carrier district was In-
stituted.
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NEW RAILROAD ORDER
MAY START RATE WAR

San Bernardino Stirred by Report
That Pacific Telephone Company

Will Make Special Rates

PAN BKRNARDINO, Dec. 30.—A tel-
ephone rate war la about to be Started
in this city as a result of the Pacific
Telephone company makinfr a rate of 75
cents to employes of the Santa Fe rail-
road who are forced by the recent
abolishment of the callboy systefn to
Install phones In their homes. The
Homo Telephone company, it is ru-
mored, Is about to take a hand in the
matter and if necessary make a similar
cut to all Its patrons in an effort to
force the other company to a re-estab-
lishment of the rates.

The Santa Xc company supports the
Pacific Telephone people by collcrtlnn
the monthly rental for the phone com-
pany, dcductlnK 75 cents from the
wapen of the employes who are forced
to plnce telephones In their homes In
order that they can bo called for trains
on short notice. The same privilege is
extended to the office men. No collec-
tions are made for the Home company.

Local representatives of both com-
panies refuse to make statements re-
garding the Impending rate war, other
than the Intimation, from the Home
manager that the patrons of that com-
pany are to be protected.

DIVISION ENGINEER ON

SANTA FE IS PROMOTED

RAN BERNARDINO. Dec. SO.—R. J.
Arey, division engineer of the Santa
Fe In this city, has been appointed en-
gineer of the grand division of the
coast lines, with headquarters at Los
Ansoles. Mr. Arey's new position Is
a recent Innovation on the Santa Fe
const lines, and he is to have charge

over the various divisions embrn cil
In the territory from Albuquerque west.
Mr. Arey previously was division engi-
neer of the Albuquerque and Arizona
divisions before coming to San HtT-
nardino as the engineer of the Los
Angeles division.

M. C Hryan has been named as Mr.
Arey's successor. R. B. Ball, formerly

assistant engineer In this city, has been
named as division engineer of the San
Francisco bay terminals.

THE WEATHER
LOB ANGELES. Dec 80, !»"»\u25a0

Time |Barom.|Ther.|Hum| Wind |Vlc[\Vtath«r

S a.m. 3O.TiT] «F] «~i N | 9 I Cloudy.
t. p.m 30.08 ] 68 | 43 ] E | 3 I Cloudy,

Maximum temperature 74.
Minimum temperature 69.

Rainfall Data
rait 24 Season Normal
noun, to date.

Eureka 20 80 16 1« «3
Ked Bluft 10. 1.21 » »4
Sacramento 10 6.60 103
Mt. Tamalpala 6» 18 04 8 31
.«an Francisco 89 »»9 1.11
San Jo«e 01 SJ« ».08

Weather Conditions
BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 80. —The following

maximum and minimum temperatures are
reported from eastern atatlom for prevloua
day: Chicago, 10-«; New York. !»-»; Omaha,
10-0.

A moderate «torm overlie* the northern
half of the Paclflo slope, cauilnj cloudy
wciither over tha country west of the
Kocky mountalna, and rain M far aouth as
Frenno, with mow In eastern Oregon and
Idaho. The pressure la falling rapidly over
the lnter-mountaln region, indicating a
aouthern movement of the «torm.

Foreactt
Ivos Angeles and vicinity—Rain Friday;

light south wind.
Ban Francisco and vicinity, Santa Clara,

\u25a0aartmtato and San Joaquln valleys—Haln
Friday; light south wind

LOS ANGELES HERALD: FRIDAY AFORNINC-, PECEMHER 31, 1009.14

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ROBBINS-GROVE — Frank H. Robblns.
age 30, native of Missouri and resident of
Daggett, and Cora M. Drove, age 23,

native of Ohio and resident of Fernando.
HARLAN-BROWN—Joseph M. Harlan, age

61, native of lowa and resident of Indlan-
ola, lowa, and Florence A. Brown, age 41,
native oX Illinois and resident of Los An-
geH's.

MELLOTT-WRIGHT— Mcllott. age
22, native of Ohio, and Birdie Wright,
age 22. native" of California; residents of
Downey.

GIACOMI-FANUCCHI—Pletro Glacoml, age
25. and Glorglna Fanucchl, age 21; na-
tives of Italy and residents of Los Ange-
les.

HAWKISS-FlBKE—Arthur I* Hawkins, age
If, and Mary B. Flske, age If) natives of
New York and residents of Pasadena.

FLKMING-PALLETT— C. Fleming, age

39, and Ida Irene Fallen, age 34; natives
of California and residents of Los Ange-
les.

FOSTER-MATTINGLEY—Arthur E. Foster.
age 29, native of California, and Wllla A.
Mattlnglry, age 22, native of Missouri;
residents of Pasadena. .

ZWALBMAN-BAUSCH—John Zwalsman,

age 30, native of Holland and resident of
Redondo, and Lydla Bausch, age 26, na-
tive of Germany and resident of New
York.

NORTIICROSS-HAMMACK— C. North-
cross, age 33. native of Tennessee and
resident of Orange, and EloasonS. Mum-
mack, age 34, native of lowa and resident

''of Lob Angeles.
MESETICH-LAUCH Mesetlch, age

29, and Johanna Lauch, ago 19; natives
of Austria and residents of Los Angeles.

WHITE-BROTHERTONr-Lester. G. White,
age 23, native of Kentucky, and Mabel L.
Brotherton, age 21, native of California;
residents of Los Angeles.

DAMEROW-MOBERLY —Chester O. Darner,
ow, age 22, native of Nebraska and resi-
dent of Ontario, and Mary B. Moberly,

age 22, native of Nebraska and resident
of Santa Ana.

BYXBEE-CRAWFORD Ralph W. Byxbee,
age 28, native of California and resident
of Fresno, and Lucile Crawford, age 26,
native of Mexico and resident of Sher-
man, Texas. •

AYALA-MACHADOT. Thomas Ajala, ago

29, native of Mexico, and Dolores Macho-
do, age 27, native of California; residents
of Los Angeles.

WILLIAMS-JONES— W. Williams,
age 28. native of lowa, and Mabel L.
Jones, age 21, native of California; resi-
dents of Pasadena.

FISHER-POLAK-~Anthony Fisher, age 26,
native of Indiana, and Josephine Polak,
age 21, native of Ohio; residents of Los
Angeles.

ENCISO-ROMERO — O. Enclso, age 32.
native of Mexico, and Jaclnta Romero,
age 45, native of California; residents of
Los Angeles.

GAYTON-JES'EER—Harry A. Gayton. age
29, native of Michigan and resident of Los
Angeles, and Anna Mac Jester, age 28, na-
tive of Iowa; residents of Glendale.

WRANO-RASSMUSSEN—George J. Wrang,
age 35, native of Denmark and resident
of Indlo, and Petrlna Rassmussen, age 36,

' native of Denmark and resident of Los
Angeles.

FEDICK-LUFERFrank H. Feflick, age 23.
native of New York, and Pearl E. Luper,
age 19, native of Oregon; residents of
Balrdstown. - .

MASON-MAXWELL—CarI Mason, age ' 23,
native of lowa, and Anna Maxwell, age 20,
native of Texas; residents of Lordsburg.

SCHULTSMEYER-WILSON — Ernest . C.

I ADVERTISERS ;
' Count six average words M one Una.-' .

No ad. s)Wpted"for less than the orlee
of three lines.

The Herald reserves the right to rettee
advertisements and to reject or omit and

refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the cla«.lfl*d man-

•ger failure to get returns or «»*rJ ™" I
with fraudulent or dishonest advertisers.,

Two or more Insertion, are b«"«
Ih*s1 h*5

one. Try a three-time ad. Results almost
certain for anything.

v
. , i

For contract solicitors and adterUstog
advice call- \u25a0

___
l; .

SUNSET MAIN 8000
\u25a0• HOME 10211 ; v

AND ASK FOB CLASSIFIED MANAGER

SPECIAL RATES -
Want ads. 1c a word each Insertlea.
Rooms for rent, 8 lines, 8 times I t
Rooms with board. 8 lines, 8 times, >

-";:/ 25 CENTS
irr.l.P WANTED— and fenial*, » \

lines, 8 timer.

25 CENTS——BITCATION9 WANTED,
FREE

Schultsmeyer, age 24, native' of lowa and"
resident of Waverly. lowa, and Be'i. M.
Wilson, age 20, native of Nebraska and j;
resident of Los Angeles. • _. •*«>•PIERSON-LLOYD— George H. Plernnn. age .7
48, and Elizabeth Lloyd, age 4«; natives of ».
lowa and residents of Pasadena.

DEATHS

HERRERIAS—MareeIIno, (9 *••"•.. "*t,lv*
of Spain. 1314 Westlake avenue; diabetes.

(.
SMlTH—Oeorge It.. 78 years. native _or

Scotland. 2120 Mlchlsaa avenue; bb«WI«"

BAiLEY—Amanda, 14 years, native of Ohio, '
County hospital; suppression of "r'ne

M J \u25a0

\u25a0CHBRTZBR—John F.. 68 years. 103 NortH \u0084

Avenue 23; mitral Insufficiency. • 'Li:*i*i;
UHL—Henry, 82 years, native of Maryland.

3371 Thompson street; la grippe. . ---Wllhelmlna 8., 32 years, »»*»"\u25ba
of New York, Clara Barton hospital,

oedema. ' . , . ';

JONES—Bradford 8.. 74 years, native of

Massachusetts, Oardena; ulceratlon of tne

MOE^Mary. 4J years, native of Norway,.

County hospital; tuberculosis.

BIRTHS

BOYS
HENRICH8— John T. and Mills Hen- j

rlcha, »26 W. Thirty-seventh place. ''\u25a0*\u25a0'

PBNB L. and Domlneea Pene, 713 New \u25a0.

High street. ... '
HAVES— Juan and Amanda Hayes. 110

Bloom street. ,

PIED _
DEWEY —At her late residence, 1111 Clmar-.

Ron street, Cell* Marvin Dewey. aged IS.
beloved mother of Mrs. .Camella 1) Mit- •
chell and Miss Zara Dewey, and the late I
Sam B. Dewey. Funeral Friday, Deo. 11, H
at 2 p. m. Services will be held at the »
residence. ia-11-1 ,7 4

WALKER—At Pasadena hospital, Deo. 30.
1909, Dr. Horatio- Walker, a native of .
Toronto, Canada, aged IIyears. Funeral
service, at 2 p. m. from the residence of \u25a0

Mrs. Morrison. 141 North Madison avenue,
Pasadena. Canadian papers please copy

BCHULVEB— H., Deo. 1». 1101. Will be
burled Dec. 31. at 1 p. m. In Evergreen I
cemetery. 11-11-1 ,

SMITH—Q. H.. Deo. 31, 190». Will be cre-
mated Deo. 11, at 4 p. m. In Evergreen
cemetery, ,—v i 11-11-1

BLAKE— C. Deo. SI, 1101. Will be
burled Dec 11. 10 a. m. In Evergreen

cemetery. • . UitAiAieiS!
ARMSTRONG—J. R.. Deo 21, I*ol. Will be '

burled Dec. 11, at 10 a. m. In Evergreen
cemetery. 11-tl-i

JONES—C. E., Dee. 39. 190*. Will be burled
Dec. SI. at 10 a. m. In Evergreen ceme-
tery. 11-11-l

CEMETERIES 2-

INGLEWOOD PARK -"•CEMETERY :
Two miles outside the city limits on the .Lea
Angeles and Ttedondo Ry. ; 300 acres of per-
fect land with improvements outclassing
any cemetery on the coast.
207 8. Broadway. Room 303. Phones FJJCJ,
Main 4669. Bupt. 'phone, A9593. 4-l-12roo

EVERGREEN CEMETERY X
The Los Angeles Cemetery Association. . |
Boyle Heights near city limits. Operated un-
der perpetual charter from Los Angeles city.
Modern chapel and crematory.

Office, 839 Bradbury rmlldlag. 'Phones—Main «.1J; A34M.
Cemetery—Home DlOUi Boyle •. ''..,,

* I 111—

ROSEDALE CEMETERY :i
An endowed Memorial Park noted for Its rat-.

Ural beauty; endowment fund for perpetual.
care r over 1360,000; modern receiving vault, \u25a0

chapel, crematory and columbarium; acces- .
sible; city office, SUITE W2-3ue EXCHANGB I
BLDG., N. E. corner Third and Hill »ta.
Phones, Main 909; A36r>. Cemetery ofSoe, 1831' 'W. Washington St.; phones 72858; West 80.

H.Un»:,

CHURCH NOTICEB \u25a0

NOTICE TO CHURCHES—COPY FOR A.l.l* '
church notices for the Saturday and Bun-1
day morning Issues Is requested \u0084 to .- be L
turned In at The Herald office by Friday I
noon. If possible. This will assure , proper I
classification and publication. \u25a0 3-11-tf '\u25a0

BATHS
SCIENTIFIC MABSAIE, MANICURING,

chiropody, flesh reducing and baths. JEAN 9
LUNN. 620 South Broadway. U-t-tt

MISS LEWIS, 826Vi 8. BROADWAY, B\j.. ._'•;-
baths and alcohol ruus; electrical • treatment I
and magnetic; hours 10 to 10. . . 12-1

MINERAL STEAM BATHS, OPEN EVEN-i
Ings and Sunday. 703 M SOUTH BROAD-
WAY, room «7. . \u25a0 12-4

MANICUUINQ, ALCOHOL AND OIL RKiiS: y".
ROOM 18, Hotel Orange, i corner Sixth and,'
Spring sts. - ;> 12-l-tf

OIL AND ALCOHOL RUBS. ROOM • a,' W7* S
SOUTH HILL. .U-4-tf T

_ CHIROPODISTS
**^*~^"" DRTTIEVIIANDr^~cr^ ."".;•",.
Graduate chiropodist- Corns removed with-
out pain or soreness. Instant relief; no fear
of.neptlo trouble. \u25a0 ttwttnjndm

INGROWING NAILS A ' SPECIALTY \yM
PARLORS, HOTEL MILTON.V.'-''if1

639 Mi Sou.Hi Broadway. .
F2427: Bdway. 9648. ' ./ 12-SO-lmo

ATTORNEYB.AT.LAW , \u25a0.

MARRIAGE LAWS EXPLAINED. \u25a0-' GBN-
eral practice. Advice free. Fee • moderate

213 I.ISSNER BLDG. ' 12-JO-2mo

PATENT PROTECTION
EXPENSE AND ATTORNEY FEE CUT ONE-**

half. No patent, no pay, WELLS, 346 P. E>"
\u25a0 bldg. '\u25a0

\u25a0 '>- H-14-tf

KODAK FINISHING !%^q
DEVELOPuJo'^F^^.^EISx^RIJOTa^Io V

up each. R. B. KELSO, 464 S. Spring, r.^aVVi• - -••--.-- .'-,.. . 12-26-tf 'A

_.'-\u25a0-',.' ". ---DENTIBTB/.;:...:;--.'->^^
DR. UACHMANN, 203-206 Majestlo Tbeaterbldg., 815 8. Bdway. FS6BI) Mala »SIB. .

"'•••" \u25a0 •"-\u25a0- '\u25a0•' 7-i-trj

ASSAYING V'- ;J^:
JOHN HERMAN, S. Main. Not satli W

(action, but atccaraer guaranteed. 13->J-f< i


